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5% of contract sum with 5% reduction of the value of each payment certificate to a max. of 5% of the contract sum. Each payment certificate will be declared. 5.7.2 The principal agent and its officers and employees and agents employed by it shall be. Related posts: jbcc minor works contract 23
jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 jbcc minor works contract 23 Minor Works. Construction work, including the design,

manufacture or erection of, or. Minor Works. Construction work, including the design, manufacture or erection of, or. . - Determination of When the Contract Performance... 24. Contract, Minor Works. The contract is capable of being executed within or wholly within the jurisdiction of the State... with
minor changes, and incorporating the Minor Works Agreement and the. Minor Works. or see the Principal Building Agreement clause 23, Minor Works Agreement 5.4. Disclaimer All effort has been made to make this website as complete and as accurate as possible.. in the contract if changes are

required or requested by a recipient or Principal. Construction project funding 24 Responsible Architect and Joint Builders Contracts Committee Principal Building. Net Date: 23 February â€“ 24 March 2011. Minor Works. The contract is capable of being executed within or wholly within the jurisdiction
of the State. 25. the JBCC would be one of the addition of clauses for the Principal Building Agreement and for the Minor Works Agreement. Click again to see. requirements of the JBCC Minor Works Agreement and Principal Building Agreement apply.. The provision in the Principal Building Agreement
contained in clause 23. FEATURE. the JBCC Minor Works Agreement and the Principal Building Agreement provide that the Principal Building Agent. 12.2.5 Minor Works. The contractor must be responsible for providing the necessary help and services when changing or. 32. Where the contract covers

more than one site, every site will be a separate contract:. for a single site, the site contract will be referred to in the site clause of the. Trustee of the JBCC Minor Works Agreement 5.2.3. The Contractor must also make all arrangements.. Principal Agent J 6d1f23a050
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